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■ ! With army officers Jesse Moore “AA” 
whiskey is a very popular drink. Up-to-Date Styles at VANCOUVER SNOWFALL.

Fourteen Inches of the Beautiful on 
the Level.

m SweepingTO NATIONALIZEm UNITED STATES MINT REPORT.

A Quarter of the Gold Output Claimed 
Is Canadian.THE TELEGRAPHS■Ft* The LandVancouver, Jan. 14.—(Special)—There 

another rather heavy fall of wow 
' 1 sev-' WEILER BROS. was----------- „ _ „

last night and the thermometer fell 
era! degrees, and*to-day Vanconverifc 
experiencing ideal winter weather. Tne 
snow on the level is about 14 inches deep1 
and sleighing is good. In spite of tne 
serious obstacles of snow and we tne 
street railway service was demoralized 
only for one day; trams have run al
most on schedule time since the first day 
of the heavy snowfall. The city has 
taken no action in clearing the side
walks, which make# walking very un-
P The statement that Mr. Macpherson 
has been finally endorsed by the Trades 
and Labor Council iff incorrect. Ihe 
Trades and Labor Council, according to 
J. H. Watson, one of its officers, takes 
no united action in elections. Mr. Mac
pherson was brought out by the Van
couver labor party as a straight labor 
candidate, Mr. Watson says, and has 
not asked for the support of the pades 
and Labor Council, bn* has promised to 
vote in the house according to the way 
his convictions lead him to T0*e> .e , ” 
for or against the government, having 
no leanings to either side. Mr. Watson 
says that Mr. Martin’s folï°wmg have 
attempted to bind down Mr. Macpher 
son to a certain line of aplon shouldhe 
be elected, but neither Mr Macpberson 
nor the Labor party, who brought him 
out, will permit it.

Washington, Jan. 3.—George Roberts, 
director of the mint, to-day made public 
hie preliminary estimate of the production 
of gold and silver in the United States 
during the calender year 1900. The ag 
gregate of gold is given as 3,837,213 fins 
cnnoes, valued at $79,322,281. and of eil 
ver, 59,610,543 fine ounces, which, at the 
approximate average price of 61 cents, 
for the year makes the value $36.362,-
431. ~ ‘ _ " ----------------- "£>™'
gold production was $76, 
silver production, 54,764,uvu 
The Nome gold and silver p 
1900 is given as $5,100,000,

i I
Boers Travelling Through the 

Country Plundering Settlers 
of Everything.

r.
F Sandford Fleming Suggests a State Owned 

Service by Land and by Sea for 
British Empire.

» I Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain Une 
are now on eele. and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and yalne we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last por chasings.'

«■ They Are Using Numerous Pack 
Horses for Transport 

Purposes.

During the calendar' year 1899, the 
reduction was $76,053,400, and the 

500 fine ounces, 
.reduction for

______ ________ ______ , and that of
the Klondike (Canadian), $22,287,566.

IM

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
f!

Sir Sanford Fleming opens the twenti- Pacific cable have, however, never re-
'«a«"«>„ «a VW»XVhïïl
.gestion, to the effect that the tiritisn persi8ted against adverse influences and 
Empire should nationalize the telegraph patiently struggled to overcome every 
system by land and sea. He has sent obstacle, to the vitally important fact

* . „ . , tv__wîiitovw that the Canadian route between Eng-the following letter to Hon. William land and Australia is absolutely the only 
Mulock, postmaster-general : route by which the globe may be girdled

Ottawa, Jan. 1, 1901. by an ail-British chain of telegraphs.
Sir —On the opening of the new year, It is well known that it has fallen to 

1 beg leave to submit the following re- ^st* aTaiK^ eylte^ »- 
i marks on a subject connected with your ^graphic cables. Last month I addressed 
. department. I believe the views ex- the Governor-General of the new com- 

pressed will meet with your sympathy monwealth of Australia on the subject,
.' *n<i the sympathy of the government, as i and specially directed His Excellency’s 

the subject is of great interest not only attention to a striking peculiarity of the 
•to the people of Canada, but to all other electric telegraph, which it will be im- 
British people possible to turn to public advantage

■ Mi. Empire.8 ^o-day K'S’S’S SS'Æ

another British nation enters on sen ^rding to distances, but this is simply an 
stitutional career to dominate in another exped^nt for obtaining from the tele- 
quarter of the globe, and it seems to me * ^ blic )ar profits. As a mat-
that this is .0PP5.rJ?neff™t0mpaa da ter of fact, there is practically no more 

. consider a subject which affects Canad current outlay incurred in transmitting 
m common with Australia. long than in transmitting short distance

A few weeks ago the Home govern- messages. It may be contrary to prae- 
ment, with the governments of Canada, 1 tice, it may not agree with preconceived 
New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland ideas, but it is a fact nevertheless, that 
and New Zealand, completed a long- : there is no known means by which corn- 
delayed arrangement, by jointly con- munications may be sent at less actual 
tracting for the establishment. of the ! cost than by telegraph. A mail or a let- 
Pacific cable. This act of co-operation ter cannot be conveyed by railway or 
involved the adoption of an entirely new ocean steamer without the consumption 
principle in connection with ocean cables,1 of coal and expenditure on machinery, on 
that is to say, joint state ownership, oil, in wages and other things to keep the 
This principle was first mooted in a re- ; train or ship in motion. The expenditure 
port on the progress of the Canadian is constant for every hour, and continu- 
Pacific railway laid before parliament in one for every mile. The circumstances 
1880. It was proposed by the Canadian are entirely different in the case of the 
delegates to the colonial conference of telegraph; when once established, equip- 
1887, again at the conference of 1894, i ped with instruments and manned by op- 

- and ever since these conferences, in sea-1 orators, messages may be transmitted one 
son and out of season, it has been stren- hundred or one thousand miles, with as 
uously advocated. It was recommended much ease and at no greater actual cost 
by the Imperial cable committee in their than one mile. >
report of 1897. At length the principle j This remarkable anomaly, added to 
has been adopted, and its adoption is in the equally remarkable, although better 
my judgment of far-reaching import- ; known fact, that transmissions by the

• ance. If closely followed up, I am satis- ; electric wire are instantaneous, points to 
Bed that the Pacific cable, established as a system of state-owned cables and tele
now determined, will prove to be the graphs as the ideal means of communica-

"-harbinger of a complete system of state- tion for an Empire under such condi- 
owned telegraphs, by land and sea, rami-1 tions as ours. If it be the case, and it is 
tying throughout the whole British Em- indisputable, that long distance messages

can be sent at no more actual outlay than 
At one time the British Empire was *hort distance messages, we have happily 

•limited to the British islands in Europe, a means at our command, which, if we l „„ rke S Kinedom but from have the wisdom and forethought to

the globe. As a matter of exact know- l“e empire.
ledge the United Kingdom occupies but In the determination to establish a 
« trifle more than 1 per cent of tht whole trans-Pacific cable from Canada to Aus- 
superficial area under Her Majesty’s tralia, the first essential step is now tak- 
_ iV en. It should be followed by state-

. ’ . __ - cables from Australia across the IndianAn entirely new emp re cons^ting of Qcean tQ India and to Africa, thence 
-many nations is steadily being evolved through the Atlantic, to the west'Indies 
and we cannot fail to recognize t and t0 England, as set forth in my letter 
vital importance of providing the best, ^ Mr Chamberlain o£ October 28, 189.8,
possiblemeans of bringing each membe ; and ;n other documents made public. to t. u
of the British family of nations jnto the | our whole telegraph system nation* \ ancouver, Jan. 3. Captain F. M.
closest possible contact with all otner j alize(j as suggested, I do not hesitate to Rhodes, a cousin of the celebrated Cecil 
members. ®ut ™de oSv^be say that messages will be transmitted to Rhodes, is at present a guest at the
^"sCVmeans^of "he citric ^To^^hS ££? “h^X Badminton. Capt. Rhodes was in active 

wire. , now levied by the companies. service at the siege of Tien Tsm and
Electric cables have to some extent A single word in conclusion. Of late in other parts of China. He stated this

been already employed for a number of j we bave witnessed great events occurring morning that it was his wish to o^anize 
years, and they have served a provi- jn rapjd succession, and the evolution of S, corps ot mounted police in British 

vsional purpose, but they are now wholly I ^ Empire making steady progress. To- Columbia to assist Gen. Baden-Powell
inadequate. In the progress of ’day we stand at the opening of a new C?kim2,nr
since these cables were first .established chapter in our history. If it has been eated his wishes by cable to the war 

•a quarter of a century ago, in some in- <iecree<i by a wise Providence that there office, ana had followed his. cable by 
stances circumstances have altered, new 6^an ^e a galaxy of nations under one letter. On Capt. Rhodes being asked if 
conditions have arisen, and new needs sovereign, so aptly indicated by the j16 anticipated a favorable reply, he sa 
have been developed, demanding modifi- prime -minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, wo he believed that the need of men at the 

• cation and change. The existing lines have indeed a high purpose before ue, and time his cablegram was received would 
Af telegraph between distant portions, of W(, m.USf be true to our duty and our des- influence the reply. He was very sorry, 

'the Empire, pass in part through foreign tiny. The subjects of the Queen must however, that the matter had leaked out, 
■countries or traverse shallow seas in see to it that the rivets of a gigantic mon- as he did not want to be bothered by 
Troximity thereto, where at a critical 0pOiy are loosened. There must be no receiving a large number of men at tbe 
moment they are liable to speedy inter- isolation or paitial isolation of any of hotel, as he nbw would certainly have to 
ruction Moreover, these lines have been onr sister states. British subjects in do, without having any definite mforma- 
established by private companies, who (janadai ;n Australia, in New Zealand, tion to give them. The idea had ocenr- 
exact oppressive rates. Not a few jn Jndia. ;n Africa, as well as in the red to him that as there were a grr-t 
Canadians are by painful experience dur- Mother Country, must unite in securing many smart, intelligent young men m the

... —*•«------ - complete emancipation from the grasp of province anxious to see active service,
the great ‘cable combine.’ Thirty yearn that if he could get permission to organ■ 
ago it became expédient for parliament to ize a corps of 500 -mounted men, the task 
expropriate the then existing lines and of securing the ^requisite number who 
nationalize the telegraphic service of the could sit on a horse and handle a rifle 
United Kingdom. Experience has prov- would not be a hard one.
ed the wisdom of that policy and furnish- ------------- o-------------
cd irrefragable reasons for its general ap- SESSIONAL PROGRAMME.
plication. -----

At the threshold of the twentieth Dominion Cabinet Is Daily Considering 
century, high Imperial interests demand Work for Session.
the cheapest possible telegraph transmis- -----
sion, and the greatest possible freedom of Ottawa, Jan. 3.—(Spetial)—The cabin- 
intercourse between all the subjects of ct is daily engaged considering the ses- 
Her Majesty wherever they may be do- gional programme.
midled around the globe. 1 respectfully Four officers of the militia department 
submit therefore, that action cannot be eaVe for Halifax to meet the Mounted 
taken a day too soon to nationalize oun Rifles and Artillery, 
telegraphic system by land and sea The last report of Lt.-*CoI. Drury, com- 
throughout the whole Empire, manding the Canadian artillery in South

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi- Africa, states that the batteries are 
cut servant, bringing home with them the ful)

amount of ammunition taken away from 
Canada a year ago. LtvQoL Drury re
ports that Lieuts. Van Tuyl and King are 
remaining in South Africa, the former 
with Col. Girourard’s railway staff and 
the latter with the South -African Con
stabulary.

VLord Roberts Loses No Time 
in Getting Back to 

Harness.

VON WALDERSEE.

Rumor in French Papers That He Has 
Been Murdered.

Paris, Jan. 4.—Le Journal reports, 
under reserve, the death of Count von 
Waldersee, the rumor being that he was 
killed by an officer of the allied troops, 
the circumstances being related. The 
rumor is not confirmed.

VtANOOUVER ELECTIONS.
Nominations for Civic Positions Do Not 

Raise Much Interest.

;
II

► London, Jan. 4.—Advices from Cape
town this morning are more hopeful, ow
ing to the active recruiting of local forces 
and a better feeling prevails in London, 
based upon the prospects of Lord Rob
erta taking the reins of war.

From Sydney, N. Sv W-, it is reported 
that there is quite a rush of men there 
anxious to join the new contingents, five 
thousand having volunteered. The re
ports of Lord Kitchener’s conference with* 
burghers also tends to remove anxiety.

According to the Daily Express, Lord- 
Kitchener has warned the mine owners- 
tiiat they must not count on military pro
tection.

Capetown, Jan. 3.—The military auth
orities are preparing for all contingencies.
It has been decided to transfer the Boer 
prisoners from the camps to transports.

Farmers coming into Carnarvon de
scribe the Boers as travelling in parallel 
columns, with numerous flanking parties 
sweeping the country of horses, plunder
ing loyalists and carrying off everything 
eatable. It appears that they are ac- 
companed by strings of pack horses, 
lightly loaded. .

Colesburg telegraphs that Kntsinger’s 
commando is crossing the Middleberg 
district, but is getting few, if any, re
cruits. .

Here in Capetown such business men 
as are unablg'toi-teave are organizing a 
towtt'gUKfd, composed of the leading eiti- 

”£éns. The commercial companies have 
asked the mayor to call a mass meeting 
to urge the government to suppress dis
loyal newspapers and to proclaim martial
làsfr Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian pre
mier, replying to Sir John Gordon 
Sprigg’s thanks to the Canadians’ con
tingent, cables the Cape Colony Premier 
as follows: “Canada will be repaid for 
the little she has done if her example 
helps to bring peace, harmony and conh- 
deuce among all Her Majesty’s subjects 
in South Africa.” . x _

The British battleship Monarch to-day 
relieve the 

It is be-

WEIL ER bros:
r SHAW RETIRES.

Howland’s Friends Confident of His 
Becoming Mayor of Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—It is rumored here 
that Mr. Shaw will retire, leaving the 
field ini the Toronto mayoralty contest 
to O. A. Howland, whose friends say ne 
will in such event have an easy victory 
over Spençe and the other candidates.

Kitchener and
The BurghersVancouver, Jan. '3.—(Special)—The fol

lowing nominations took place in Vancou
ver to-day:

For mayor—Aid. Jas. McQueen and 
Aid. T. O. Townley. „ .

For aldermen—Ward 1: ,H. J. Painter, 
Robert Grant—elected by acclamation.

F. Neelands, A. C. B

o
THE PHILIPPINES.

United States Troops Capture the Gov- 
of Tariac.Details of His Meeting With 

the Boer Peace Com
mission.

emor
Manila, Jan. 4.-'Generale Wheaton 

nnd Bates report many small captures, 
the destruction of insurgent camps and 
the seizure of supplies, animals and other 
necessities. Among the captures in 
Smith’s district was Col. Techon, the in
surgent governor of Tariac. Gen. Grant 
is personally in command of a mounted 
expedition in the mountains of Southern 
Pampangas, which, he says, is the only 
locality where the insurgents are in 
force ‘in his district. Insurgents enter
ed Gapana and San Isadore, in Gen. 
Funston’s district, during the night and 
burned a score of houses. Their firing 
was ineffective.

Ward 2—Thos. 
done-Jack, Ed. Cook.

Ward 3—W. J. McGuigan, D. Mc- 
Phaiden, J. Coote.

Ward 4—W. J. Baker, Wm. S. Mac
Donald, C. F. Foreman, W. A. McDon
ald, J. L. Franklin.

Ward 5—W. H, Wood, John Morton, 
Robgrt Fraser.

For school trustees—Thos, Duke, T. H. 
Mackay, J. H. Watson, Dr. W. J. Mc
Guigan. C. W. Murray, W. A. Campbell.

For license commissioners—Wm. Pren
tice, E. B. Morgan, Geo. Bartley, S. J. 
Gcthard, H. H. Layfield, J. A. Coldwell, 
E. J. Clark, J. H. Browne.

The nominations passed over very 
quietly; in fact, so apathetic were the cit
izens that it was thought at one tifne that 
there would not be a contest in several of 
the wards for aldermen.

ry-
ABANDONED AT SEA.

Bark Emulator, For St. John’s, New
foundland, Lost.He Points Out Uselessness of 

Further Resistance to 
British Arms.

s London,. Jan. 4.—The British bark 
Emulator, Capt. Golder, frem Ceara, 
November 22, for St. John's, Nfld., has 
been reported abandoned, dismasted and 
sinking on December 20. The Emulator 

built at Kingston, Jamaica, in 1878, 
was 144 tons net, hailed from St. John’s, 
Nfld., and was owned by J. Baird & Co.

\
was

London, Jan. 4.—The censorship has 
just permitted news of the following 
peace tentatives to emanate from Pre
toria:

About the middle of December a nnm-

RAILROAD SOLD. »

JOHN SCUITT0
KILLS HIMSELF

Brazilian Government Purchases Road 
From -Owners.Ber of prominent burghers who had sub

mitted and were living in the Pretoria 
district, formed a peace commission. Mr, 
van Rensburg, the former member of 
the first volksraad of the Transvaal, was 
elected president of the commission, 
which included other prominent former 
members of the volksraad. The com
mission resolved to attempt negotiations, 
and accordingly, in response to a sugges
tion, Lord Kitchener attended a meeting 
of the commission on December 21, and 
addressed the meeting.

He said he was glad to meet the com
mission, desirous of bringing the war to 
a speedy conclusion, and assured them 
that they could rely upon his assistance 
in every way calculated to further that 
object. He proceeded to point out the 
folly of continuance of guerilla warfare, 
since the British government would never 
permit the re-establishment of the Boer, 
government. Mr. Chamberlain’s state
ments in parliament, Lord Kitchener, 
contended, ■ showed that there was no 
wish .to oppress the burghers. On the 
contrary, the British proposals fore
shadow an Sulightened government, in 
which the burghers would have a prom
inent share, ensuring the rights of pro
perty and the ancient laiws and customs 
of the burghers. laird Kitchener urged 
that it was useless to continue the present 
mhuinan struggle, pointing out that the 
powers had refused Mr. Kruger’s re
quests for intervention. The burghers, 
be said, had fought a good fight, and 
they had been overcome, and there was 
no dishonor in the leaders recognizing 
that fact. He reminded them that there 
were hosts of Boer prisoners waiting to 
le restored to their families. :

Referring to his proclamations to ths 
country, Lord Kitchener said that unfor
tunately these had not been allowed to 
reach the burghers, and he trusted that 
the commission would make known the, 
facts to the Boers in the field, as he desir
ed to give them every chance to surren
der, and he wished to finish the war by 
the most humane means possible. He 
promised to give the commission notice, if 
compelled to abandon conciliatory for 
harsher measures.

Going on to explain his recent proclam
ations, confirming the statement that 
those who had broken oaths of neutrality 
would be treated in the same way as the 
ofilers, he told the commission that all 
would be accommodated with their fam
ilies in protected laagers along the line 
of railway. He asserted that it was im
perative to clear the country of inhabit» 
ants and of food, because so long as food 
remained, the commandoes would be able 
to continue in the field. He could not be 
responsible for stock, unless it was 
brought in, adding that he hoped at the 
end of the w ar to be able to ' divide the 
remaining, stock among the various suf-

No one, le promised,* would tie ’sent out 
df 'the country, but all who had fought 
fairly, including the leaders, would re
ceive the consideration due their rank. 
He advised the formation of local sub
committees to send out to the Boer com
mandoes, explaining that they could com
municate thrugh the central committee 
and the military government, and could' 
also come to see him personally, if ne
cessary. Lord Kitchener bade them tell' 
their friends what they had heard him 
say, and assured them they could place 
the most absolute reliance on his giving 
effect td it. The commission, which in
cluded Gen. Cronje’s brother, cordially 
thanked Lord Kitchener and promised to 
print the speech in Dutch and to circulate- 
it everywhere.

Since the meeting orders have been-is
sued against burning farm houses, tin nés» 
it should be proved that the actual In
habitants had committed misdeeds.

The first districts cleared under Lord 
Kitchener’s plan were Jagersfotttein and 
Fanresmith, whose inhabitants were 
laagered at Fauresmith.

I
London, Jan. 4—At an extraordinary 

general meeting to-day, the shareholders 
of the Bahia & San Francisco railroad 
approved the sale of the road to the 
Brazilian government for 259^00 in 4 
per cent, sterling bonds, besides a cash 
payment for all stores and £10,000 as 
compensation to the directors and em
ployees in London for the loss of their 
positions.

C. P. R. RECEIPTS.•«
Vancouver Man Shoots Himself 

Three Times With Deadly 
Effect.

Traffic Returns For the Week Show un 
Increase.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—C. P. R. traffic re
ceipts for the week ending December 31 
were $1,049,000; for the same week in 
3S99, $992.000

------------- o-------------
All disorders caused bv a bilious state of 

the system can be cured by usine Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, irrlnine or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

Ÿ
o

PITHERICK PLEADS GUILTY

And Is Sentenced to Two Years in the 
Penitentiary.

From Onr Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 4.—John ScuittO, one 

of Vancouver’s prominent citizens, who 
came to British Columbia during the 
Fraser river excitement, committed sui- 

He was widely known in 
He carried on a large

landed men and guns to 
troops for service northward, 
lieved the guns will be sent up the coun
try.

pire. WISHES TO cide to-day.
Vancouver, 
bakery and confectionery business for 
some years, but latterly had been 
ning the Klondike hotel. He got up 
this morning at 10 o’clock, went into 
the bar, spoke pleasantly to the bar
tender, took some money from" "the till, 
calledf‘At" Btiaubeàf (gqpsnrith), said, 
“ Good morning ” jovially, and bought a 
38-calibre revolver and some 'cartridges. 
He then went back to his room. At 11 
o’clock three shots were heard, the 
sound coming from the direction df 
Scuitto’s room. When the room was 
entered, Scuitto was lying huddled up 
in the corner, dead, while the floor and 
walls were covered with blood. Scuitto 
had fired the first shot lying down, 
his hat, covered with blood, was on the 
bed. He then rose, faced the looking- 
glass and filed two more shots into his 
neck.

Scuitto is said to have been a hard
working, industrious man, but had fam
ily troubles, which hid embittered his 
life. He leaves two sons, Matt ami 
Frank, in Vancouver, and a daughter, 
Tessie. living with her grandmother in 
New York.

Nanaimo, Jhn, 4!—(Special)-—John G. 
Pitherick, of Chase River, pleaded guilty 
before Judge Harrison this afternoon on 
two charges of theft, and was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary. Police 
said the man Jiad been a terror to the 
neighborhood for two years.

Gus Klimalo, a Russian Finn, who 
dangerously stabbed Charles Keen at 
Extension, has elected for trial by'jury, 
and is admitted to bail ih the sum of 
$1,000. J ■ ' *

Five hundred citizens enlisted to-day, 
the enrolment being very active. It is 
hoped the first batch of mounted men 
will leave within three days for Worces
ter. They- are to hold .the passes of 
the mountains and to protect the railway 
'tiiilnti. - The organisation is rough and

assmss-spus
Six thousand five hundred South Afri

can Irregulars have been recruited dur
ing the last eight weeks.

The Boers in the Transvaal have been 
exceedingly active for the last day or.so, 
daily attacking trains, convoys and iso
lated posts. In some instances they 
have been repulsed, and the-, railways 
are now working more regularly.

A commando is supposed to be in the 
mountains dividing Middleburg and 
Graaf Reinet, but cannot be exactly 
located.

The invaders in the west, who were 
expected at Frazerburg to-day, have 
altered their course, and are moving in 
the direction of Williston, to the north
west. The British have occupied Frazer-
ti,The Boers in Bechuanaland have again 
been joined by the inhabitants, who once 
before rebelled. Commandos are re
ported to be at Blikfontein, Boetsap and 
Danielskiul. Their Objective is believed 
to be Griquatown, which is occupied by 
the British.

London, Jan. 3.—Lord Roberts went 
to-day from Buckingham Palace to the 
war office, where he formally took -- 
the work of commander-in-chief of the 

He will begin attending the 
war office at regular hours to-morrow. 
The war offleé, the West End Clubs and 
the public buildings were illuminated this 
evening. The thoroughfares' were unusu
ally crowded, and the holiday spirit was 
evident, but there was little of the dis
order and drunkenness of the previous 
war célébrations.

ap- RAISE A C9RP run-

m Captain Rhodes Wants Permis
sion to Recruit in British 

Columbia.
itH

? < Mr Carter’sFrom Our Own Correspondent.

■ Ignorance. v

United States Senator Claims 
Boundary of Alaska Is 

Plainly Marked;

:

And That Sovereignty Over Un
disputed Territory Was 

Abandoned.

-O
BADLY INJURED.

William Hardy’s Injuries Worse Tfiair 
First Supposed—Nanaimo New Year.

Nanaimo, Jan. 3.—The Injuries inflicted 
upon William Hardy, a well known hotel 
man here, by Emmanuel Cownley. a miner, 
a few weeks ago .turns out to have been’, 
worse âhan at first suspected. Another frac
ture of the lower jaw has been idiscovered, 
making three in all. Hardy can neither 
s>peak nor eat, and It is feared he may have 
an impediment in his speech for life as a 
result of his shocking Injuries. Connelly is: 
held In $1500. The case has been remanded* 
four times, owing to Hardy been unable to 
appear and testify.

The basket ball match on New Year’s 
opera house, between teams rep

resenting the citizens and the employees 
of the New Vancouver Coal company, in aid' 
of the funds of the Nanaimo hospital, was 
a very fast one. The minera won- by four 
reals to three. It was the first game of 
basket ball ever played In this city, and it 
attracted a large attendance. The com
ments heard on all sides make it certain 
this fascinating game will be seen" often 
here during t!be present season. Mr. N". 
O’Brien officiated as referee, and ruled*

: ml ■
Washington, Jap. 4.—During the dis- 

cussige of the army bill in tbe senate 
to-day, Senator Carter reviewed the 
actions of congress through which the 
Philippibea had been acquired.

“ The moment* the treaty of peace 
ratified,” he said, “ that moment it be
came the supreme law of the hind. If 
the President had refused to maintain 
the sovereignty of the United States 
there, he would have laid' himself liable 
to impeach pent:’’
.= ‘.‘Bas he not already given up sover
eignty over a portion of Alaska?” en
quired Mr. Wellington.

Mr. Carter replied that what the 
President had done as to the Alaskan 
boundary had’ been accomplished through 
a- modus vivendi, a- purely temporary 
arrangement,.

“ It is nevertheless a fact,” declared 
Mr. Wellington, “ that territory over 
which we- had' undisputed sovereignty 
has been abandoned. The British flag 
has been raised, and it is controlled by 
British constabulary. That is a fact.

Mr. Carter—“That to the alleged fact,
oaiy.”-

Mr. Wellington said the Alaskan boun
dary was distinctly marked by stones, 
and the territory acquired by the United 
States from Russia was clearly the 
property of this country, adding: “If 
the President should he impeached if he 
relinquished territory in the Philippines,

! he should likewise be impeached for t«- 
linqttishin-g sovereignty in Alaska.”

Senator Pettigrew to-day introduced 
the following resolution in the senate:

“ Resolved that the senate hereby ex
presses its condemnation of the refusal 
of the Secretary of War, under what
ever influence, to send to the senate 
copies of papers called for by its resolu
tion of December 19, requiring the Sec
retary of War to send to the senate the 
report of A. L. Lawshé in relation to 
the receipts and expenses in Cubs, in 
violation of his official duty and funda
mental principles of a good administra
tion thereof.”

Consideration of the resolution was 
postponed until to-morrow.

over
Hÿ forces.

ing the past year familiar with the ex
tortionate charges on messages between 
the Dominion and South Africa. The 
companies, too. not content with haying 

received heavy government subsi- 
„„„ been rewarded for their

-enterprise by enormous profits, have, by 
force of a combination, created a pow^F" 
ful monopoly detrimental to the public 

Complaints’are frequent and 
W.U-U,— In the Times of Novem
ber 14, 1900, there are letters from. Syr 
Edward Sassoon, M. tv

wasi
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■dies and having eve in the
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- • STRIKE OVER.

Halifax. Jan. 3.—A bulletin from Syd
ney, C, B., says the strike 5s off, the 
owners having accepted the terms of the
men.

Interests, 
well-founded.mI,' Edward Sassoon, M. and Lord

SSSSS-fl
stated. In one of these letters the effect 
of the combination is referred to as 
“ mediaeval thraldom.’ The alUed com- 
panies have taken every means to 
strengthen their monopoly and since the 
-colonial conference of 1887 nave ien 
nothing undone t^defeatto^project ^

?
with a firm hand.

The entertainment given by the Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge No. 3,' on New Year’s nightr 
was a great success. The proceeds go to 
the hospital fund. The programme was the^ 
best given this winter in Nanaimo. Mr. N*. 
O’BrWn, of Victoria-, favored' with a com»!* 

lie selections that brought down the 
house and established him as an amateur 
Grossihlth right off. The duet by Miss 
Agnbs Glaholm and her sister. Mrs. F. 'Bf. 
B. Young, was the bright particular gem 
of the evening. These ladles are two of 
the most accomplished vocalists in British 
Columbia. A supper and dance followed 
the concert and were equally satisfactory 
and successful.

Nanaimo’s silver comet bend and the fire 
department, rave a smoker on New Year’s 
night. Fire Chief Parkin and President 
Rivers of the band, presiding. All hands 
had a great time. * _

Very Impressive were the funeral services 
at the grave of the late Henry C. Jones on 
New Year's day. After the religious ser
vices by the Rev. Mr. Vanslckle. Messrs 
Morton and Matheson. for the Knights of 
Pythias, and Messrs. Moffat and Manifold 
for the Oddfellbws. of-both of which the 
deceased was a highly respected member, 
read the burial service of those organiza
tions over the remains. The pall borers 
were Messrs. George Johnstone. WilMam 
Smith. Allan Spier. Morgan Morgan. John 
Hodgson and John Share.

Sensational developments are erected 
from the rapture of John G. Pitherick. a 
resident of the -Chase River- district, who 
was taken Into custody on Wednesday af
ternoon on a charge of robbery. The police 
officer In searching the house, came across 
an accumulation of articles stronglv 
pected of being booty from oth

All good Indians are not dead Indians, 
as one of
dnv afternoon, when he plunged Into the 
lev cold water of the bav at the New Van- 
oonver eemnany’s wharves to rescue a 
drowning boy. He got the lad ashore, rub
bed and rolled him brick to consciousness, 
rnshedeblm to a doctor’s office and saw* Mm 
safe on the way. home. The boy. a mere 
child of ten years, had a. very narrow es
cape. having struck his head In falling and 
been In the water a long time before the 
Indian came.

Nanaimo and district poultry show will 
be held in the city hall during the first 
week of February.

- ABSOLUTE I
security:
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SANDFORD FLEMING.
Pacific cable.

WINKLER PRQTBSTED.

Manitoba Provincial Member for Rhine
land Proceeded Against.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—A protest has been 
entered against the election of V. Wink
ler, Liberal member for Rhineland. 
Winkler resigned his seat to contest- Lis- 
gar against Richardson, Independent, 
after his defpat, was again elected for his 
old constituency by a small majority. It 
to understood the protest is intended as 
an offset to the petition filed by tbe Lib- 
A’als against Richardson. -

LONDON & GLOBE.

Committee of Brokers Will Inquire Into 
the -Collapse.

London, Jan. 3.—A number of brokers 
held a meeting to-day and discussed the 
recent failures and the collapse of the 
London & Globe Finance Corporation, 
Ltd. They appointed a committee to in
vestigate some of the transactions of the 
London & Globe, and to itiquire into its 
present position. The committee will re
port on Tuesday next.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Nanaimo, Jan. 3.—(Special)—John G. 
Pitherick, of Chase-river, was committed 
for trial this afternoon on two counts for 
robbery, one from R. Trevella. on New 
Year’s night, the other from the Chase 
house, Cranberry district, two years ago. 
Some sensational developments are prom
ised at the trial .

I CROW’S NEST SOLD.
O Genuine

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Chinese Do Not Like Fumigation- 
Heavy Snowfall.

■ •
Winnipeg, Jail. 3.—(Special)— 

A St. Paul despatch says: Ne-

the Great Northern Railway Lo., 
comes into possession of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass coalfields of 
British Columbia. The pnee is 
said to be five million dollars. 
The coal fields will supply tbe 
middle West when they are fW

miles to reach them. William Me-
K“ïrfSdS.Hm‘.S“"

- • Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

; ■ and
Vancouver, Jan. 3.— (Special)—The 

Chinese of Vancouver are to follow the 
lead of those of Victoria and petition the 
Ottawa government to prevent fumiga
tion of their goods exported from China- 
They claim it will ruin trade. They 
express approval of the $100 tax, but 
think the provincial Immigration Act 
ultra vires.

The Frawley company in “ Madame 
Sans Gene” draw a large house in Van- 

The performance was much ap-

■Or- •
FORESTERS AT ENDERBY.■ •

«•Ë&ir
- • New Court Organized Makes the

Twenty-Eighth m British Columbia.

A new court bf the Independent Order 
of Foresters was organized last Thurs
day evening, December 27, at Enderby, 
with a charter list of 25 members. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Court Deputy, William 
Fortune; C. R., William Handeock; V. 
£3. R-. Norman McLeod; V. C. R., Wil
liam H. Hutchison; Rec. Sec., Samuel

Must Bear Signature of£ •'#
' •

i
ence S* Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.couver, 

predated.
The poultry show in Vancouver has 

proved a big success, and the Poultry 
Association is being congratulated on all 
sides. There are something like 1,000 
birds on exhibition.

Samuel Withrow, a pioneer of Cariboo 
davs, died yesterday in Vancouver, after 
a brief illness, aged 67 years. He leaves 
a wife and four children.. Deceased 
was a brother of David Withrow.

The incessant fall ^>f snow since Mon
day evening severely interrupted the 
street car and general traffic in the city. 
At this writing all lines are clear and 
traffic is in full swing and the steeet car 
service is complete again, while there 
are evidences of rapid thaw*

*•
-o- Very email end »e eiuf 

to take as sugar.COLONEL OTTER.

He Will Be Appointed! Head of Military 
College. •

Ottawa, .Tan. 4.—(Special)—It is prac
tically settled that Col. Otter will be 
made commandant of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston.

SU 8-
er sources.LOCKING UP CHINESE. FOB r.EOACKE.

FEB BIE1RESS.
fob Biueusms.
fO^TOBNB UVfctî.
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIB. 
FOR THECONPIXXIOR

'CARTERSBowell; Fin. Sec., Howard G. Lawes; 
Trees., Walter F. Wood; S. W.. Albert 
E. Johnston: J. W., John H. Bailey; S. 
B., Frank Franklin; J. B„ Robert 1>. 
L. Long: trustees, William Bailey, 
William J. Graham and William Ash
ton. $

■ This is the twenty-eighth court of this 
progressive order established in British 
Columbia by W. E. Gillespie, D. S. C. 
R., of Ontario, during 1900. He also 
instituted four courts in Washington 
state during last year.

the Nsnnlmos found on Wednes-• Montreal, Jan. 3.-(®pecial)-All the 
• Chinese lanndrymen in this city, num

bering 250, are to be sent to jail in de
fault of paying the civic laundry tax of 
$50. They were in jail once before, but 
an arrangement was made.

The prospectus of the St. Lawrence 
River Navigation Company, with a cap
ital of half a million pounds, is out. The 
company proposes to construct andoper- 
ate ice-breaking steamers of the Ermack 

vtype, between Montreal and Quebec.

-o-
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills before retiring y<to would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste In 
the mouth this morning. Keep ft vial with 
you tor oacscional use. $ CVS* RICIC HEADACHE: '5 -J
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